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ABSTRACT

Fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) were exposed to

r-"-^-': - !^ ¡^f ermi ne r:hanoes in swimbladder crâs r-rìmrrôs'i ti on -rlyI,uÀto LU ug uu!rrr!rfç ç¡¡qr¡ycÐ lll ùw¿lLUaauuç! yqÐ uvllt}ru

buoyancy, standard volume and internal- pressLire. Percentages

of C0., 0- and N^ in the swimbladder did nnl- nl'r:n¡a ôver 24 h--¿' ''¿ z

in normoxic water. Evidence for gulping of air into the

swimb'l adder- combined with llnfake of 0 drrrincr tho first L2 h
'9v¡¡!v!I]9u"2

of exposure to hypoxia was indicated by: I) increases in
L"^" -'^r standard volume at the dissol r¡ed 0 - I er¡el ofuuuJarruJ olru ÞLÕ1tuÕru v(JrLlrrLE aL Lttc u1ùÐurvEu va rËvE

n 5 nnm ¡nd ? \ rrnf ¡ke of j le" of metabol j r- ô rê.rrli rcment4t

di rer:tlv f rom ai r lresni rrìr^+^- -r*-nt) - Der-l i nes inurruuLrr !rurlr QI! \!eÐ_vr!UIILçLç! g^pE!alLlerrL,/ . uuvrrlr

buoyancy, standard vol-ume and percent swimbladder 0. after L2 h
L

nf avn^errrê tn lrrzn¡vi¡ r^r¡l-er (n 6 r¡nml qrroaaq1_aÁ l-ir:l- nrr'lnin¡\v.JÌ:Y''|1"*:Y

of air could no longer be sustained at previous l-evels.

Uptake of aerial 0, appeared to be a temporary and limited

means of supplementing aquatic respiration during hypoxia. A

mnripl Ioni r.J. i n- l- l-ra côñììan^ô nf l-rr¡nnf i-roSiZed and ObSef Vedr uuyfv

events leading to uptake of aerial 0, and subsequent decfine

r.¡i1_l-r nrn'lnnnaä êvn^qrrrê l-n hwnnxia I < I -0 nnm) was r-ônStfUCted.\ - 
+'
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INTRODUCTION

The ability to exploit residual and alternative

sources of 0" in hypoxic water is of critical survival
L

value to fishes inhabiting shallow ponds and streams.

l'lany species possess morphological, physiological and

behavÍoural- adaptations for reducing 0" demand and
L

"Lì1i-j*^' r^-- l-evel-S Of diqqnlr¡od lì in a Watef COIUrnn.LrLrrLLLrtlJ l-LJw reverb (JL Lr_LS5L-,}IVecl u2 III

When this source of 0? becomes unavailable, fishes may

either move to the surface and breathe air or utilize

dissolved 0? found in the upper I-2 irrn of the surface water.

Considerable literature is available on the air-breathinq'

habits of fishes but information is scant on aquatic surface

respiration. AlthouEh described by Cart.er and Beadle (I931)

it was found only recently to occur commonly amongst tropical

and temperate species (Lewis L970; Gee et al-. L91B; Graham

et aI. I97B; Kramer and Meghan 1980).

Fishes adopting this mode of respiration rise to the

surface and irrigate their gitls with the relatively 0" rich

surface water. Activity is reduced to minimíze metabofic

0) demand and precise hyclrostatic control is required to

reduce metabolic costs associated with surface skimminq

(Gee et aI. f97B) . However, a reduction in swimbladder 0.
¿

during asphyxia has been noted in a number of species (B1ack

1946; Jones and l"larshafl 1953) , which could disrupt buoyancy



control during aquatic surface respiration if not replaced by

other gases. The ability to resolve such a conflict by gulping

air is possible in physostome fishes. Graham et aI" (1978)

suggested that such a response \^/as an important step in the

sequence of events leading to the evofution of aerial respiration,

^1f1-^...,]. *^{-L.i nõ is known 1ç r-ì-^ ^r---^^^ in l-:llovanr:v and4ILtrUU9rr rluLrrrrr9 rÐ 
^]lvw11 

u! urr= ulrarr9çÞ Llt puvrar¡uJ

conrposition of swimbladder gases that occur during the initial

stages of hypoxia when fish cormlence aquatic surface respiration.

The purpose of this research is to analyze such changes in the

fathead minnow, Pimephales promelas"

The fathead minnow is a physostome found in weedy ponds

and sLreams in central North Arnerica. Dependinq on the amount

and state of vegetation, hypoxia may be encouniered on a

nocturnal or extended basis. Aquatic surface respiration

has been demonstrated in the fathead minnow, although it

n^qqêqqêq n^ ,annâranf mnrnhr-rl nrli c,al ed:otatiOnS tO dO SOyr¡vrvY

(Gee et aI. I9lB). The ability to use its swimbladder as

an accessory respiratory organ is unknown. However, fathead

niinnows have been shown to secrete, reabsorb and gulp in

rêqr)ônse f o r-hancres i n ihr. rz¿=l or-'i l. r¡ nf normoxic water! çryvr¡Jv vr¡qr¡Yç

(Stewart f9B0) " Secretion and gulping were ernployed to

i n¡ra:qa Þrrrnr¡ ancy in response to decreased water velocity,

while reabsorption led to a reduction in buoyancy when water

velocity increased"



The specific objectives of this study were to describe

nlr:ncÉlq ìn irrrr-" --,1 -r.'j*l^r -.r¡^- r-ômnôSiJ-iOn 1-hat\-lrartyçÐ rll uuu)/drru)/ dlrLL ÐwrlLUrouuEr yaù çvltLyur! Lrvrr

occurred in the fathead minnow during hypoxia and to assess

the swimbladder for a possible respiratory function during

low levels of dissolved 0.,. Three separaLe lines of
L

investigation were undertaken:

1) proportions of gas present in the swimbladder were

monitored over 24 h in fish hetd in normoxic water,

2) changes in srvimbladder gas composition, buoyancy,

standard volunte and internal- pressure were measured during

ôvn^qrrl-ê fñ h.'^^-j- =-rlç^PUJ U! E Lv rryI,U^rd atlu

?'ì rrnl_¡ke of aollnfir: anrl :ari:l O r^iefe meaSUfed dUfingJJ UyLaJ\e v! - ")

self induced hypoxia in a respirometer si-udy"



MATERIALS AND }IETHODS

Fathead minnows were collected from the Red River

drainage basin, .lrlanitoba, in septenrber LglB and october

L979. Fish v/ere hetd at l0 + 2oC under the I2L:]2D
photoperiod and fed daily. Prior to each experiment fish

were acclimated for at least 7 d. to 20 + 2"C. Daily

increments of loc were employed to reach the desired

temperature.

Changes in swimbladder gas compositioli over 24 h

To determine if changes in the gas composition of the

swimbfadder over 24 h would offer an advantage to fish

entering hypoxia during a particular periocl of 1-he d.y,

48 fish (total- length 4.0 1.0 cm) were sampled at random

every 30 min from a larger group held in a (qS x 90 x 45 cm)

aquarium. Light period extencred from 0600 h to lB00 h and

dark period from 1800 h to 0600 h. At niqht fish were

sampled under red Iight illumination.

To sample swimbradder gases, fish were anesthetized in

I'¿iS222t dissected to expose the swimbladder, the ductus

comntunicans and pneumatic duct immediately tied off, and

two gas samples were withdrawn (25 t00 FL) : one from each

of tire anterior and posterior robes usingi 100 ¡rL gas tight

Hamirton syringes (lJamilton, rnc, , Reno, Nevado) . The needle



of the first syringe was inserted into a septum cap to prevent

leakage, while the second sample was analyzed using a Carle

Basic Gas Chromatograph 8700 (Carle, California), modified

for respiratory gases (one Poropack QST 50/80 mesh and one

nolecul-ar seive 5A separation column). processing of the

first sample immediateJ-y foll-owed the second. peaks for

C0., 0. (actually 0. pl-us Ar) and N^ were resol-ved on a stri n- ¿' -¿ - z - ¿

chart recorder as each fraction passed the thermal conductivity

de1-ector in the gas chrontatograph" Peak areas were calcuf ated

using tire f ormul-a: peak area = maximum peak height width of

the peak at hal-f the peak height. The instrument was calibrated

using a known gas mixture of 9"592 C0^, 50"98U 0- and Ar¿' ¿

(inseparable) and 39"4% N..
z

Reaction ì-o hypoxia

As it was impossible to measure gas compositíon, buoyancy

and buoyancy dependent variables on one fish, two experiments

were complel-ed to describe the reaction of fathead minnows ro

hypoxia. rn the first, changes in swimbfadder gas composition

and buoyancy were described whereas in the second changes in

buoyancy, standard vofume and internal pressures of swirnbladder

gases were analyzed" In aII experiments the number of

opercurar beats min-r was counted as an index of the srress

induced by hypoxia. In hypoxia experiments 5 fish rvere

nleasured for opercufar beat frequency at each sampling time,



whereas 4 fish were rneasured for opercular beat freguency

in the uotake of aerial anC =a'.-+ì^ ^ -ur/Lq^ç or aeraal ano aquatrc u' experrment at each
L

sampring tirne. This was measured by taking the reciprocar
of e'ì anqprl qpr.nnd e nêr ç,^ ]-v! urql/ocu Ðçu-***- Jeats.

n'^---^^ ': * ^-'i mb'ì ar]der crâs r-a)mna)q'i f inn ¡nÄ l-¡rrnrzan¡r¡u1¡411YçJ rrr ÞwrrLUtauLrË! Vd.Þ uvrlrpvÐrL¿utr :::____.-*_l_*jj:l_.

Fish with and without access to the surface were examined

to determine if changes in swimbladder gas composition and

buoyancy occurred during exposure to hypoxia. Fish (totaf

length 4.0 1.0 cm) were placed individually in plastic cups

24 h in advance of the experinent. cups providing access to
the surface were positioned with tops I cm above the surface,
cups denying access to the surface were screened at the top
and suspended 5 cm below the surface Batches of B fish each

were sampled from both treatments at 0 h (in normoxic water)

and L2,36 and 60 h after hypoxia was reached. (0.5 ppm).

cups were 66 mm deep, botr-oms 9û mm in dj-ameter, tops 55 mm

in diameter, covered with a screen (non*access only) and two

screened openings 2a mm in diameter on opposite sides " A

series of moveable glass rod supports ptaced across the tank

regul-ated the height of the cups, determining access or
non-access to the surface.

I{ypoxia was generated and mai-ntained by regulating the

flow rate of N, bubbled into the water through an airstone.
Although N" ef fectively reduced dissolved 0 -.rn..êr1 ì-r=r-'i ^--- ¿ 

rvuu 
"2 çvrluçt¡LraLlullJ'

identical and consistent profiles were difficult to achieve.



Drssol-ved 0) did not fluctuate during the 60 h of exposure to
hypoxia beyond the values observed at each successive samplinq

time of 12, 36 and 60 h. Variations v,/ere within the limits
of ascertaining responses made by fathead minnows during
hypoxia. rn view of the objectives a more elaborate method

of stripping oxygen from the water was not adopted. Dissolved
O. 1¡7âS rlr=te¡¡¡ì -aÀ "-i-^ - VqT nvrzaan mô--, lrL¡rrrsLl ubrrrg d ,.,_ ter (lyiodel 5 7 ) . A

continuous record of dissol-ved 0? was obtained by means of a

sf ri o r-hari_ recorder conne(- -ecorder connected t; the ysr oxvsen meter.

Gas samples were withdrawn and analyzed as ah¡ove.

Buoyancy was determined after Gee (l-970) (Appendix r) by

dividing the volume of the swimbladder by the weiqht of the
gas free fish in water" All weights were recorded to
+ 0"001 9"

volume of the swimbladder was determined by the followinq

f ormul-a:

wt fish in water --! water
I 000 g -'lML lwafor denqi.t.rz 4oC )

ix 1)

f-h¡nnoq i n l¡rr_ *oyancy, standard volume and internaf rÉ)qqrlrô

To deterrnine if

and internal pressure

¡h¡nnoc i - l-rrr- -oyancy

occurred following

, standard volume

êYnôqìrrô fn Ïrr_*-r _ ..1/poxrc

of hypoxia withwater, fish were examined at three l-evels



access to the surf ace: 1. 5 , l. 0 and 0 " 5 ppm and at one ]evel
of hypoxia without access to the surface: 1.5 ppm. Cups,

holrìinrr tìnlo Ìrefnre .l_ ho êvnêrimonl- c¡¡rn'ì i-^ f i-^¡¡vrurlrY L¿]tLÚ J---'-- - rs¡LrÈ/r¿rrv LrtucÐ, rtumber of

f i sìr - qi zo nf f ì qh end l-rrrnrlrÐr¡ | ÐL a= (rr *-rlancy measufements Wefe aS AbOVe "

Vo]ume of free swimbladder gas at atmospheric pressure and

20-c was determined by releasing swimbladder gas under water

into a collecting fr:nner, suspended from an under-the-balance

hook. vorume of gas released was cal-cul-ated by the following

formula:

wt funnel without gas - wt funnel with gas
ù.ggT2 g " ml,-r (density of water ZOoc)

(Appendix 1)

All weights were measured to + 0 " 00r g" To determine standard

vof ur¡e of swimbl"adder 9as, volume of gas released f rom the

swimbfadder was corrected to 101.3 kpa and divided by the

weight of tÌre gas free fish in water. rnternal pressure was

determined by dividing the vol-ume of free swimbladder gas at
atmospheric pressure by the volume of the intact swimbfadder

^! -!ñ^---hef i r: llressìtrô =f l-o- c"l.-a+ j +,,+.i -^ r r.rrf 6¡ Äanqi {-rzYoÐ o L ÕLrLlLr>.L'jrru! !u r/!çÞÞu!e r drtgr suDStrtul-Lng a waL-*

of 1.000 g - ml,-l in the above formula. The theorv and

principles behind these measurements are presented in

Appendix I.

02 uptake from air and water

To determine if fathead minnor,vs \,vere able to take up O)

directry from the air using the swimbladder as an accessorv



respiratory organ, four fish were placed in a closed respirometer
and decreases in aerj-al and aquatic 0z were monitored during
sel-f induced hypoxia. utilization of aerial- 0z woufd be

demonstrated if aerial 0Z decfined faster than its diffusion
rate into the waLer.

A 500 mL narrow mouth flask was used as a respl-rometer

chamber. Fj_sh were placed into the flask 24 h prior to the

start of the experiment with a magnetic stirring bar in
operation and an overflow of fresh water (20 + toC). During

this period the flask with fish was placed in a 20 + loc water
bath" The cable of the oxygen probe was cemented into a rubk¡er

stopper and the rubber stopper was fitted with a septum cap

lhrnrr¡h r¡l-ri¡l-r c--^l ^- .,-: +t-J*^.-Lrr!vuyrr wrlaLrl gas sampres were withdrawn using a gas tight
Hamilton syringe. The needle of a 1.0 cc glass syringe was

driven tirrough the rubber stopper to permit compensation for
pressure differences upon inserting the rubber stopper into
the flask and upon withdrawat of gas samples from the flask
during the experiment. After 24 h the flask was submerged
-1,.-+ L-^t ^,. LLJusr Ðe10w tne water surface in a large aquarium (water,

^20 + 1"c) and inverted, to retain 150 + 0.5 mL of injected
atmospheric air. The oxygen probe was then placed in the

flask and the rubber stopper was inserted into the mouth of
the flask and slowly tightened. The assembl-ed appararus

was righted (Fig" 1), removed from the tank and the ql-ass

qr¡ri nno f i I I aÄ '.''i +Ì. ¡{.-^^^lÐJrrrryç rrr-l-srl. wl-tn atmospnerlc alr was attached tO the needle.
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E i orrre 'l |ìoq.ni rnmcier f 'l -cì/ ..'^^i nr i r1 6. Ã ei r ¡.¡hâSe :IfYu!U f . l\ÇÐ},IIUllruL9! rad.J^ UEUf,ULrlry. nt A!L pr¡ure,

M, magnetic stirring bar; P, oxygen probe;

Sf septum; GS, glass syringe and W, lvater

phase.





II

The apparatus was placed back into the z0 + loc water bath

in which the water level reached the top of the rubber
q*- nnrrar l'rrrr 'rid not f lood f he senf rr¡r r-,aÐ ârêâ - i_ herptÐuuuyur vuL u-L(-¿ .I.L(JL II-UL)C] -*t- ¡ _,,__,Jy

preventing contarnination of gas samples with water"
rFlra mâñnol- i ¡ stirrer was engaged and 0. decrease in the

L

air was determined using gas chromatograph sampJ-es drawn

*^-ì ^¡: ^^ r r -- l-hrnrrnh 1-ho can]_ rlm - whi l e 0^ deCfeaSe in theIJgIrUUIUd.fIy Lrrrvuyr¡ Llrç ÐL¡/uurrl, vvlrrrç , 
a

water was monitored using the YSr oxygen meter and strip

chart recorder.

To determine milligrams of 0) absorbed from the aar

within the flask it was assumed that the vol-ume of N^ in the
z

air phase remained constant during the experiment. since a

known volume of air was injected, the voÌume of N, could be

determined and the following equality applied:
,u 02 volume 0Z

% LI-, vofume N. (constant term)¿¿
solving for volume 0 

Z

vol-ume 0z : volume N, ' ? 0,

%N^

Ì¡rirliliters were converted to mílligrams by solving for n

(nuntber of moles) in the equation pV = nRT (gas equation)

for 20oC and atmospheric pressure.

0. utilized by the probe was determi noÁ lrrz mo:q11¡ j ¡6 0-2 -J "2

uptake from a seal-ed vessel- of wa1-er without air and under

constant circulation.



I2

Dtffision rate of 0z from atmospheric air into hypoxic
water (0"9 pprr) was determined by using the same vofume of
water and air as found in the respiration experiment but
without fish. The level of dissofved 0z \,vas l_owered to a

concentration of 0.3 ppm by bubbling N, into the water.
The air phase in the frask was ihen continually flushed with
atmospheric air, whil-e the water was under circufation bv the
m^ñno,.i¡ c*-i-¡s¡ to aflow for diffusion of excessive N^ outLV qIIVW !U! UfLI|.-lÞr(JII UI CX(jCSSIVC

of the water phase. when dissolved oz increased 1-o 0.9 ppm,

the vessel was sealed the magnetic stirrer operated at the
qãmê qnaarl rc in the first exrlerirren1- ^nd 0^ uptake into therr!Ð u u^I/ç! trrlEJIL- Ctr 

¿ _

\"/ater measured by using the ysr oxygen meter and strip chart
recorder 

"

Two estima-ues of metabolic rate were obtained: lhe
first based on 0z loss from the water in the first l0 min of
seaÌing the flask (this wilt be an underestimation due to
diffusion from air into water) and. a second. more accurate
estimate based on 0 z foss frorn the gas phase and water phase

after a hypoxia level- of less than 1.0 ppm !/as reached.
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STATISTTCAL ANALYSIS

All means were constructecl with 952 confidence

limits" Dif ferences between rn.eans \,^/ere iudqecl to be

biotogically significant if a clear separation (non-overlap)

of 952 confidence Iir¡its was observed. Reqression

analysis (linear) was used to determine the various

r¡{-oc nf ^v\rõêrì rrn.'|_ akp i n tho rêqlli romeier exrleri ment!LLLUo vr v^)'Yu11 u¡/uqJru

and r^¡as evaluated at the alpha level of 0. 05.



L4

RESULTS

Changes in sivimJ¡l,adder gas conìposition over 24 h
.1.ì-rrao ñaSeS, CO-, O^ end N'T :nnnrr¡16¡] fOf 9 B tOtt

100% of the sanpled vol umes. Mean concentrations over

2Ã h :rlonrr={-a'lrz nrorl'i¡1_aÄ swirnt¡l afl|er 1.râS cômnÕsifinnv! vV owrltrurq\-luç! yqJ uvlLlì/\/o! uf vl

for an intermediate time interval, rro cycles tvere

observed / nor were cif f erences found between sv¡i mbl-acl.der

lobes . Mean percentaoes (n : 45 ) and g5e" conf j_dence

limits were as follorvs:

\70 ù ca 
z.

o2 Nz

Anterior lobe 1.49 (t 0"10) 10.03 (t 0.96) 89.37 (t 0.98)

Posterior lobe 1.56 (t 0.20) 10.37 (t 1"04) g9.rI (t f"03)

Compared to atmospheric air CO. and N. val_ues were above¿¿
and O. r¡alues below pe::cent concentrations.

L

Reaction to hvpoxia

Fathead m,innows remained in the lower hal-f of the cups

until dissolved O) declined to 1.5 ppm, fish then rose

to the su.rface or screens but jmmediately returned to

deeper water. This behavior persisted in access fish

throughout exÐosure to the hypoxia level of I.5 ppm, whereas

non-access fish rernained pr:essec ac¡ainst the screens after

L2 h at thi-s same concentration of clissolved Or.
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At 1.0 ppm and lower fish with access remained just

bel-orv the surface and swam around the perimeter of the

cups. Non-access fish remained at the screens. Air

bubbles \.vere occasionally taken into the buccal cavicy

bv access fish for approximately 10 seconds but this

behavior was infrequent. Bubble retention appeared to

be associated with accidental intake of existinq bubbres

at the surface. Otherwise fish did not demonstrate a

gulping behavior at the surface that coufd be clearly

seguenced and identified. However spitting of gas was

observed in fish considered not to have taken an air

bubble into the buccal cavity at the water surface.

Changes in swimbladder gas com.position and buolzancy.

In normoxic and hypoxic water, anterior and posterior

l-obes of the swimbfadder were described bv a corünon

cl-nra nr rr.ì O^ and N^ and were combined within each""2' z z

-Fro=rman+ rr¡'i g. 2) . The percentages of CO" and O.u \rrv. Lt. rJ.rE l/çluçirLqyEÐ v! 
¿ ¿

declined in fish with access to the surface (hypoxia

level 0.5 ppm) and rvere complemented by an increase in
\l rE'i n "\ Fish without access to the srrrfar-p lhwooxia-.) ¿t . r ror¡ vv!L¡ruuu qvççÐÐ Lv LlfL Ðu!!açç \tlJ!

f urr"f 0 .5 ppm) demonstrated no chanoe in swimbladcler sas

composition durinq the 60 h of exposure to hypoxic water
l-rrrr nnmn¡roÀ to access fish after L2 h, CO. anC O^ wereq! uu! LL rLf 

¿ z

higher and N" \,ras lower (fig. 2) "L
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Ficrure 2- }{ea.n percent co2, oz and Nz in the swinbla.dder

of fish v¡ith access to the surface (so1id fine) and

w-'i-thout access to the surface (clashed line) durin.

exposure to hlzpoxic water at the level of 0.5 pnm.

vert'i-car bars represent 95e" confidence limits on the
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rn fish with access to the surface buovancv increased

at 12 h but not to a deqree considered significant in

this studv; however, a large increase in varl_ance was

observed at L2 h (Fig. 3) " Fish without access to the

surface djd not demonstrate a change in buoyancy durino

the 60 h of exposure to hlzpoxic water; nor did variance
i ncrease at L2 h as obser:veC ín fish with access to

the surface.

Opercular beats min -1 responderl nrodi r-f ¡l¡1rz çjlþ

dissofved O) concentrations (Fig. 4). Access fish

maintained an elevated frequency of opercular beats

during consistently lorv concentrations of dissolved

OZ and non-access fish decreased the freguency of

opercular beats with increasing concentrations of

dissolved OZ.

Changes in buo\¡ancy, standard volume and internal
pressure. The frequency of opercular beats (Fig. 5 B-D)

idas observed as above. Fish with access to the

surface at the hypoxia level of I.5 ppm (Fig. 5 A) did
not foflow this pattern and were abl-e to decrease the

frec{uency of opercular beats without the associated increases

in dissolved O2.

Fish without and with access to the surface at the

hypoxia level of I " 5 ppm clemonstrated no change in



IB

Figure 3. Effects of exposure to hypoxic water (hypoxía

ler¡el- 0"5 ppm) on buolzancy in fish with and without access

to the surface. Verticaf bars represenc. 952 confidence

limits on the means.
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I'igure 4. Frequency of opercular beats (upper curves)

and dissolved o, (Iower curves) for fish with access

to the surface l=ofiA lines) and without access to the

surface (dashed lines) at the hypoxia level of 0.5 ppm.

vertical bars represent 952 confidence limits on the

means. Limits less than 5 beats min * were not

represented.
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Figure 5. Relationships between dissolved O., and
z

frequency of opercular beats on exposure to three

fevels of hypoxic water with access (4, B, C) and one

leve] of hypoxic water without access (D). Changes

in buoyancy (mL g-I), internal pressure (kPa) and
i

standard volume (mf, ' g-') appear for each treatment

(8, F, G, H). Vertical bars represent 952 confidence

limits on the means.
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swimbladder variables during 60 h of exposure to hypoxic

water (Fig. 5 E,H). At the hypoxia level of 1"0 ppm

with access to the surface, buoyancy decreased at L2 h

due to a combined but individualty minor increase in

interna] pressure and d.ecrease in standard volume

(Fig" 5 F) . An increase in buoyancy was apparent within

the following 48 h of exposure to hypoxic water to

values below normoxic conditions ( O h) . Increases

in buoyancy and standard volume occured in fish with

access to the surface at the hypoxia level of 0.5 ppm

(Fig. 5 G) . The associated variance component for

buoyancy and standard volume increased at 12 h to well

above the observed variance at O h. Variances decreased

24 h after the peak increases observed at L2 h (Fig" 5 G)

A similar pattern of buoyancy and variance increase at

12 h was observed in fish with access to the surface,
qamnl ¡=rl for <r^zi ml'¡'l :ÄÄar ñâ e ^^mñ^õ'i + i ^- rf J-l-ra l.'.'n^-i!v! o!,--..v :*i (j()rnposl_tÌon at tne nypoxla

lor¡a'l nf n q rppm.

02 uptake from air and water

The fresuency of opercular beats increased to a

within I h of sealinq the flask and remained elevated

the duration of the experiment (Fig. 6). Aouatic O,
L

decreased exponentially, becoming asymptotic at B"9B
_lmg mL - (0.90 ppm) after B0 min (rig" 6).

maximum

for

-/1IU

,¡:.'.
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Figiure 6 " Freeuency of opercular beats with declining

levels of dissolved O, (respiromeLer study) . Vertical

Ï¡¡rc ronrocanl t 952 .orrfl¿ence limits on the means.
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The three regression equations obtained in Lhis

-';*^--t --^re: 1) mq O^ trsed hv the a)x\/.rr5n nrnÌ¡e =ç^pcl f lllEll u wE. / JÐçu uJ L¡¡ç v^y 9ç1¡ IJ! uuç

- . ^20.05 mg min time (min) + 0 " 009 mg o.r, n = 10, R- =

n q7n. ?\ mr O- |i f fllse| in+^ l'"'n^vi¡ r.z¡{-ar (n qn 
^-tr¡) =v.Jtvt Lr ¡,,Y "2 ¡rJÈ/vrlrç \v./\/ .Y.r"'.

_l
0.021 mg min time (min) + 0.009 mg O' n : 10,

)R- = 0.988 and 3) mg Or loss from air in the presence of
:

fish : 0.03 j mg . min-r. time (min) + L"320 mg O' n =
.)

B, R- : 0.996. The independent variable time provided

significant informa.tj-on in predicting the dependent

variable Cl1 uptake (P(F) { 0"95, t test, oD the coefficient
L

of regression, R2) in all regression equations. Corrected

for utilization of O" by the oxygen probe, 3LZ of the o.)-z

used by fathead minnows during hypoxia (0"90 ppm) \,^/as

obtained directly from the atmosphere.

Itletabolic rate as calculated from O, uptake from

J-Ì¡a a'I-mnqn}roro and COrreCted fOr O" Uptake by the prObe
L

-1 -]during hypoxia (0.90 ppm) was l7B mg . kg h The

^-!':-^!^ r-^^^d on the first I0 min of O^ loss from theC5 LIILtd LC IJd bELI (JlI LIIE IJ-I b

-t -lwater (normoxic conditions) was 618 mg kg h -, more

than 3 times the observed rate rvhen fish were exposed to

less than I.0 ppm Or.
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DI SCUSST ON

In normoxic water swimbladder gas composítion was

indenendcni- r'¡f j_ imc of dav. r.{hen fathead minnows were**-¿

exposed to hypoxic \.^/ater, percent swimbladder Ol

declined; without access to the surface no change in

Ðercenf sw'i mh'l adder O. \^7âs ol¡qerrzed lhwooxia level_ _.2 \¡,rL

ô q nnml I-ffon{-c nf Èrrznn--i L"^"^*^\z qf,and:rrlU . J lJIJllt,, . LL !çu LÞ v! .¡IlI/v.A.l-Cl \Jll UU\Jy ClltU! / Ð u@f luq!u

volirme and internal Ðressure were dependent on: 1)

levels of dissolved O., 2) tii:les of exposure and 3)
a

access to the surface in the presence of an air phase.

A nossil-rle rêsÐiraforv function for the swimbladder

during the initial stages of hlzpoxia was suggested

by: 1) increases in buoyancy and standard volume (L2 h,

hwnoxia 'l crzel O 5 nnml and ,)\ "ñ!-r-^ ^ç O- from the air¡¡JIrV^rA !çVçr W. J |/YlLrl arru L ) UpLq^g u! v1 r!vltL Lrlç c

in the respirometer experiment (f - 5 h, 0.90 ppm).

Changes in swimbladder gas composition over 24 h

Endoqenous daily rhythms in O, consumption have been

observed in B species of salt-water fishes (Livingstone

L97I) and daily fluctuations in 4 species of fresh-water

fishes (Clausen f936). It is not known if these patterns

in O^ consumption affect swimbl-adder O- stores. If such¿-¿
a pattern exists in the fathead minnow over 24 h, the

nrnnnr{_'i^-- nf SWimbladder O remain UnChanged. VOIUme
2

of swimbladder O, may also remain constant as Stewart (1980)
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found no change in buoyancy over 24 h in the fathead

minnow. Changes in buoyancy and percent swimbladder

o2 in the fathead mínnow dur:ing hypoxia therefore reffect

the effects of the treatments without the additive or

subtractive components of an endogenous daily rhythm in

buoyancy or percent swimbl-a<lder Or '

Reaction to hYPoxia

Chanoes in swimbladder g.qs com sition and buoYan

In fathead minnows with a,ccess to the surface ' percent

swimbladderOrdeclinedbetween:2-36lnafterfish

were exposed to hypoxic water (hypoxia level 0 ' 5 ppm) '

Non-access fish under the similar conditions did not change

percent swimbladder Ot "

Itisunlikelythatswimbladder02storesinthe

fathead minnow would go undepleted during exposìlre to

hypoxic water unless fish gulped air or shunted blood

away from the swimbladder to prevent loss of or- Klinger

(1978) has indicated that the fathead minnow does not have

prolonged capacity for anaerobic metabolism and Gee et aI'

(1978) have classified the species as morphologically

unadapted for aquatic surface respiration' Many species

also rapidty depleted swimbladder O, when asphyxiated

(Jones and Marshall 1953) .
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The fathead minnow appears to be unusual in its

ability to retain constant proportions of swimbladder

r'\ 'r'¡rinn 1-rrrn3¡ia without acceSs tO the surface.rrJ I''

Buoyancy measurements also indicated that no net losses

or gains in swimbladcler gases were apparent. Both

responses can be attributed to a non-reabsorption of

swimbladder O, or equal rates of secretion and

ra:Ìrqnrnl-inn r-€ n ml-.n l atter woul_d be un}ikely ifrçauÞvrI/L!v¡¡ uI u?. trtç I(

the O^ content of the blood were to decline with
L

progfressive and prolonoed hypoxia" Non-reabsorption

could be achieved by shunting of blood awa)z from the

-,,..i -r^'r -,r^^- r¡ .r-1-^ ^.i 'r 1 ^. sllch ,a re.sl)ônse occurs inJWIIIUIOUUEI t LU Ll1ç YMÞ / Juvr¿ !uJìrv¡

the primitive air-breather Amia calva when the qills

l-rannmo f ha r¡rim:rrz qi J. o Fr-¡r rrnteke nf ô l,Tohansên
"2\vv¡¡g¡¡|Jv¡¡

et aI" 1970).

Fish with access to the surface decreased percent

O., between 12-36 h of exposure Lo hypoxic water (hypoxia
L

Õ- 5 nnm) - Perr.ant l-ô dor-lined from 0-36 h. Increases" ""2
in buol'ancy at 12 h were evidence of either gas secretion

or gulping prior to this time. Graham et al. (1978) have

observed buoyancy increases in Piabucina festae upon

exposure to hypoxic water for 10 min and interpreted

such increases as a means of increasing swimbladder volume

f n qrrnn'l \/ môrê :ori :'l ¡-ì Qa¡rat'i nn ânÐeaf S UnlikelyLv ¡rrvlu qurrqr va. qrl
L

L'i -l. l- ^^^ - ^ç /a.\ ãrô rrqrìâ 1 l rr ¡¡gSent ind.Þ 1l-Lyll. PYr L-ulr LÕyEÐ L,r uv? dr s uÐ uq!¿J I
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the first phase of gas secretion (Fange L966) , this

rvas not observed in the fathead minnow with access to

the surface. The observed reduction in percent

swimbladder CO" could be explained if físh gulped air.
L

Such a response would: 1) increase supply of O. to the
L

swì ml'rl addar - ? \ Ïr: I =n¡o rrntal¿a nf ô f -Cm Lhe SWimbf addefuu!, ¿t

into the blood and 3) increase buoyancy and aid aquatic

surface respiration. Based on buoyancy and swimbladder

gas composition it is hypothesized that: 1) fathead

minnows use the swimbladder as a site for uptake of O)

rirrri no hrznnxì a when oi r¡en access to the surf ace and

2) additional- O., is obtained from the atmosphere by
L

^,,1^.; --y urI/rrrY .

However it was not apparent why swimbladder O" and

hrrnwanr-w der-lined after L2 h of exÐôsllre in hvnoxir:

water. A continued decline in CO, suggested that gulping

and exchange of swimbladder gas with the atmosphere

r^/as less frequent or the volume exchanged was reduced.

^r^--^^^ ':- r^"^" sLandard volume and internalUrrallY çÐ Ill U UUv ArLV y I

pressure, Fathead rninnows at the hypoxia level of I.5 ppm

demonstrated no change in swimbl-adder variables during

6ñ h rlf êr.nñqrrrê l-o hr¡nnvic watef . At this level of

hypoxia access or non-access to the surface did not

influence results. Fish with access to the surface at

the hypoxia level of 1.0 ppm had a reduced buoyancy at



12 h compared to 0 h"

2B

A progressive increase in buoyancy

was observed within the folror^ring 48 h. Fish with access

to the surface at 0.5 por (hypoxia r-ever) had increased.

buoyancy and standard vorume at 12 h, both of which slow]v
declined within the folrowing 48 h" This response in
buoyancy was the same as that observed in access fish at
the hypoxia level_ of 0.5 ppm in the previous experimenr.

Analysis of swimbladder gas composition suggested

that fathead minnows may have been absorbing snimbradder

02 for the first 12 h of hypoxia but \.{ere afso gulping
air- Loss of optimal buoyancy due to reabsorption of
swimbladder O? is hypothesized to have occured prior
to gulping air and that the ratter rvas in response to
the former. The initiar stages of such a response may

have been evident in the observed decreased buovancv

at 12 h followed by a rJrogrressive increase at the hypoxia
level of 1.0 ppm. Fathead minnows do respond to a less
than optimar buoyancy (created by changes in atmospheric
llrêeqrlrô\ ]-..t Ãrr'tñì-^ -.i-ru!u t pr yuayrrry crrr at the surface (stewart 1gB0) and

qrrr-h rêcnôn côuuurr !eÐ¡ru¡rrus are common amongst air-breathing physostomes

(Gee and Graham r97B; Farrel and Randarl LgiB; Johansen

1970; Gee in preparation) .

At high 1evels of hypoxia (1.0 ppm) gulping of air
may be in response to declining buoyancy which interfers
with aquatic surface respiration. At lower levels of
dissolved OZ (0"5 ppm) gulping may serve two requirements:



1) the attainment of positive buoyancy to assist aquatrc
surface respiration and 2) the increase suppry of o, to
meet metaboric oz demands. The large standard volume
observed at the hypoxia level of 0 .5 ppm \^/as more than
that required to achieve positive buoyancy; additional
gas coul_d have been used to increase the suppì_y of
02 available to the b1ood.

Tntake of atmospheric air into the swimbradder of
the fathead minnow may involve a buccal- force pump.

rn inspiration, air is taken into the mouth and is
forced through the pneumatic duct into the swimbladder
with the opercular and mouth closed (Fange 1976) .

Expiration is due to rerease of excess gias by reraxation
of the pneumatic sphincter" The timing of expiration
relative to ìnspiration was not observed.. The cost of
operating such a pump is not known but it may well interfer
with efficient and essentiaf aguatic surface respiration
in fish that absorb swimbladder 02 at sfov¡ rates. The

costs would include time fost in aouatic respiration due

to closing the opercula and the mouth and the possibility
that bfood might be shunted av/ay from the gilrs to absorb
oz at the swimbradder siLe. proronged exposure to hypoxia
could eventually resur-t in an oxygen debt or muscle fatique
due to the increased activity required to operate the
inspiration-exoirafìon nrrmÐ. The anticípated response would
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be to cut back on the freouency of gulping but to continue

use of swimbladder O, and aquatic surface respiration.

The fathead minnow mav encounter this limit to the

efficiency of aerial respiration after 12 h of exposure

to severe hypoxia (0.5 ppm or less).

The potentiaJ- utilization of swimbladder O" combined

r"z'i {-}. ranorJ-oä nrr'l ninn {-n m=inf =in ì'.'.^rr=¡¡'17 qrrclooqJ_ qwJLl¡ rçt/sqLçu YUaI/rlru L(J tlLÕf,lrLÕfrl uuuJarruJ ÐuYYçÐLÐ

^ -r-*':r:^^*L resoiraforv function for the swimbladderCt Þ-LljlIILI\-dItL !uJlJ¿!qLv!J

in the fathead minnow. The increased buovancv to

positive levels and increased standard volume of the

swimbladder at L2 h increases the supply of aerial O)

and simultaneously favors efficient aquatic surface

respiration. However the efficiency of aerial

respiration appears to be limited to L2 h of exposure

in severe hypoxia.

O^ uptake f rom air and rvater.¿-
Fathead minnows obtained 31U of their metabolic O?

requirement directly from atmospheric air during the

first 5 h of exposure to hypoxic water (0.9 ppm). Here

-'l -'luptake of O, was linear and at t7B mg. kg h * was less
L

-t -]than the standard metabolic rate of 221 mq, kq h - for

2OoC extrapolated from Klinger's (1978) data on the fathead

minnow.
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The initial estimate of metabotic rate during the
-l -'rfirst 10 min of the experiment, 618 mg. kg-., h-l, \.das

wefl- above the standard metabolic rate obtained from
Klinger's data and the initiar freguency of opercular
beats at 0 h, 15g beats *in-r was welr above the normoxic

rates 50-55 beats . min-l at 0 h, observed in the previous
experiments. rnitiar rates above standard and normoxrc

conditions indicat,ed the degree of stress imposed bv the
llrôcên^ô nfprescrrue or a water current in the ra=pir-tion tra=L.

The frequency of opercular beats did not decrine
during the course of the exneriment neclining metabolic
rate could be attributed to a decrease in the ability to
take up 02 with rising levels of aquatic coz in the flask
(Basu 1959) , or the inability to extract enough aerial
oz using the swimbladder, at a rate sufficient to meet

previous metabolic 02 demands.

Bubble retention in the buccal cavity may represent
an alternative explanation for uptake of aerial oz.
Although viewed as sporadic in this study, Klinger (1978)

has also reported the response. An increase in dissolved
02 could be achieved by passing hypoxic water over the
bubble prior to irrigating the girls. Johansen (r970)

has reviewed structural- derivatives found in the mouth
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of fish used as accessory breathing organs. No

structural derivatives e¡ this type have been observed.

in the fathead minnow and cal-culation of sas diffusion
from the bubble into water passing over the gills would

require further data. However it â.ppears unlikely that
the fathead minnow could obtain 3la of its metabolic o ẑ
rêñìli raman{- rrci n- +1-ì ^ -^+t-^l 

!L^ l^-urrrurru uÐrrry LrrrÞ irrc¿hod aS the behavior was

infrequent and bubble retention was no longer than t0

seconds at a time.

ft was therefore apparent that fathead minnows

dn awnlrânñô qr¿ìml-rl:Àrtor ñeSeS with the af.mosnhereryvrrLrvrquusr yqÞ=Ð wJ L.t.L Ltle

duringr the initial stages of hypoxia, t-5 h. An

extension of this mode of respiration to L2 h woufd

agiree with the lines of evidence given in the previous
experiments in support of aerial respiration. They

included: 1) concentrations of swimbladder O, that
did not change with exposure to hypoxia at L2 h frorn

those observed at 0 h and 2) increased. standard vol-ume

at 12 h.

To explain the sequence of events encountered.

when fathead minnows were exposed to hypoxic water a

model (Fig. 7) is proposed" The model is based on the
hypothesis that the swimbladder is used as a respiratory
organ during the initial- stages of hypoxia. Gulping of
al-mnqnharin ¡'orrrru!re or-f rs r-n response to a decline in buoyancy

due to absorption of swimbladder o) during hypoxia. Repeated

gulping of atmospheric air to .r.rrtilate the swimbladder durinq
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Figure 1. ModeI depicting sequence of hypothesized

and observed events during exposure to hypoxic water

( < 1"0 ppm) in the fathead minnow. Arrows represenr

nerr:ent ì nr-ro¿ggs f and decroa scs -L : AR - absorbedr I q¡¡q usour v , ^D f

swimbladder gas and EX, expired swirnbladder gas.
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hypoxia: l) maintains an eleva-ted level- of percent

O2 in the swimbf adder, 2) supplies a percentagie of
metabol-ic O., requirements , 3 ) decreases rìêrôêrì +. nô¿_vvv2

in the swimbladder through expiration of Cot and 4)

assists efficient aquatic surface respiration by

maintaining positive buovancy.However the fathead minnow

maintains a high frequency of opercular beats throughout
êvn^qtrrô {-n hr'ñ^r..i - --,¡u^rJUÐurc L(-, r.rJrrv^rÕ d.rr.Lr apparently decreases the frequencv
of aerial respiration after 12 h" Neither aguatic nor
aerial respiration is employed to the exclusion of the
other during hypoxia. This enables the fathead minnow

to survive for extended periods of time by risinq to the
surface when waters become depleted of dissol-ved or.
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APPENDIX 1"

The calcufation of buoyancy, standard vol-ume and internal-
pressure in this study depend on the application of
Archimedes' princip,-e. This welr known physical raw
states that an object in water displaces a weight of fruid
proportional- to its vol-ume. ThÍs displacemenL resuf ts in
a buoyant force opposite in direction to the gravitational
constant" The weight of an object in any fluid can be
mathematically expressed as

Wt=wtrrrfl(f luid) = *t (air)ü pvt (ob ject) (1)

\'üere: wt = weight of objecL; arrows, direction of forcei
e , density of fruid and v, vorume of the object. since
the gravitational constant (9.8 m.sec -2) applies to aI1
weights, force can be expressed. as weight, rather than
N ' m ' sec -2 - By providing a wire basket of weight greater
than the maximum possibte lift of the fish (so the basket
and fish do not float at the surface) , weight of the fish
in water with an intact swimbladder (¡, + S), can be
determined. To avoid false resur-ts the gills and buccal
cavity are freed of residuar- air bubbles before weights
are taken. Applying eguation (l):
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wt (r' + s) = wt air (¡' + s)

for a fish in water with swimbladder removed (F s)

c',ì^+--^^!.:*- ^arlìã{-.i nn /?\ f ,Þuorract.rrtg ê9*- ulur¡ \ J.,/ r_rorn (2) and simplif ying

wc (r' s)

--!wL (r s)

wt (r + s) 
: P(v (F + sf v (F s)) (4)

\'Yt (r' + S) : volume of swimbladder (5)

p

rt is known that tt -ir (r + s) tt -ir (F s) is less
than 0 " 001 g in the fathead minnow and Lherefore assumed.

to be zero in equation (4).

Gee (Ig7O) assumed a density of 1"000 g. *L-l at al_l

tem.peratures in calculating buoyancy as swimbradder volume
(lefthand side of equation (4) ) divided by the weight of the
gas free fish in water. uncorrected for density Gee (1970)

has measured the buoyant force of the intact swimbladder
volume divi-ded by the weight of the gas free fish in water.
To make data comparable to Gee (1970) a density of

-'l1- 000 g' rnl, ' was used to calculate buoyancy in this study.
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To calculate volume of swimbladder gas released at

¡tmnsnheri r. rrrêqqrìrê - swiml^1^r'¡^- -^^ '-?S collected inA LIIIUÐ[r11çI f U t/! er f v r! r...JJ-d.Lf UEI Y dÞ WC

an immersed glass funnel, suspended from an under-the-

balance hook" The weiqht of the funnel in water without

swimbladder gas (Fl c)

wt (r'r c) = wrir (Fr c) PV (rr c) (6 )

with gas (rf + G)

--L --LwL (Fr + G) wL air (Fl + c)

subtracting equations 7 from 6 and simplifying

wt (rr c) - wt (r'r + c) : p(v (Ft + c) v (F - G))

wt /ni ^\ - wt /ñ1 , ^\ = volume of free gas (B)
t-r f \r] \r f -r Lr/

Y

To calcul-ate standard volume, volume of free gas

is correcLed to 101.3 kPa and then divided by the weight

of the gas free fish in water. Internal pressure (re¡

is calculated by dividing equation (B) by equation

(5) and simplifying to yield

wt (Fr c) - wt (r'r + G)

_Lr


